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Hiring a Roofer in Hurricane Season
As we have seen, natural disasters like tornados, hurricanes and earthquakes can bring
out the best in people, as strangers reach out to help others in need. Unfortunately,
crises also bring out persons who choose to take advantage of the victims. Some of the
most common “after-disaster” scams involve damage done to roofs.
The Houston BBB offers the following tips to homeowners who suffer roof damage in the
wake of a natural disaster:
Do your research. Check with your insurance company about policy coverage and
specific filing requirements. Save all receipts if temporary roofing repairs are necessary.
Stay calm. Although you may be anxious to get things back to normal, avoid letting your
emotions get the better of you. Don’t be pressured into making an immediate decision
with a long-term impact. Be pro-active in selecting a company and not re-active to sales
solicitations.
Shop around. For a BBB Accredited Business go to www.bbbhouston.org. For major
repairs, take the time to get 3-4 estimates based on the same specifications and
materials. Check out references that are at least one year-old, and verify that the
contractor is required to be licensed and/or registered to do work in your area. Also,
check with your local building inspector to see if a building permit is required.
Avoid high-pressure sales tactics. Be wary of door-to-door workers who claim to have
left-over materials from a job “down the street” or who do not have a permanent place of
business. If sales people go door-to-door, check to see if your community requires them
to have solicitation permits.
Trust your gut. Be leery if a worker shows up on your doorstep to announce that your
home is unsafe. If you are concerned about possible structural damage in your home,
have an engineer, architect or building official inspect it. While most roofing contractors
abide by the law, be careful allowing someone you do not know to inspect your roof. An
unethical contractor may actually create damage to get work.
Get everything in writing. Require a written contract agreement with anyone you hire.
Be sure their name, address, license number and phone number are included in the
contract. Read and understand the contract in its entirety, don’t sign a blank contract,
and make sure you get a copy of the signed contract at the time of signature.
Clearly written proposals that are detailed and broken down into separate line items
are a good sign that the contractor is being thorough and has prepared an accurate
estimate. The following is a partial list of items your estimate or proposal should include:
• The type of roof covering, manufacturer and color
• Materials to be included in the work, e.g., underlayment, ice dam protection membrane
• Scope of work to be done
• Removal or replacement of existing roof
• Flashing work, e.g., existing flashings to be replaced or re-used, adding new flashing,
flashing metal type
• Ventilation work, e.g., adding new vents
• Who is responsible for repairing/replacing exterior landscape or interior finishes that
are damaged during the course of the work? Make sure that it contains language
addressing who is responsible for any damage that occurs as a result of the work.
All items of concern and work to be done should be included in the contract.
• Installation method
• Approximate starting and completion dates
• Payment procedures
• Length of warranty and what is covered, e.g., workmanship, water leakage
• Who will haul away the old roofing materials and/or project waste (e.g. extra materials,
packaging, etc.)? Is there extra charge for this service?
If one estimate seems much lower than the others and it sounds too good to be true, it
probably is. Many fly-by-night contractors’ below-cost bids seem attractive, but these
contractors often are uninsured and perform substandard work or use substandard
materials. Make sure to read the fine print. Some contracts use a clause where
substantial cancellation fees or liquidation damages are required if the homeowner
decides not to use the contractor after insurance approval of the claim. In some
instances you may be required to pay the full agreed price if the homeowner cancels
after the 3 day cancellation period. If an estimate or contract is confusing, ask the
contractor to break it down into items/terms you can understand.
Jordan Rzad is the Senior Director of Internet Marketing for the
Better Business Bureau Serving Greater Houston and South Texas.
He can be reached at jrzad@bbbhou.org
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Employment
Skilled Trade

Technical

COLONIAL OAKS at Pearland is
immediately hiring for am & pm
shift Resident Assistant, Medication Supervisors, and Activity Assistant. We are also looking for a
Maintenance Director Call:
(281)997-2500.

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORClear Lake/ Houston - Student
Housing Apts. HVAC - CPO - Maintenance On-Call required. Manages & executes work orders and
preventative maintenance. Call:
(281)286-5959. Fax: (281)286-2095.

HIRING LEAD Maintenance, Makeready, Managers and Bookkeepers. (832)860-2590.

NOW INTERVIEWING Residential A/C Service Technician. Minimum 2 years’

WANTED: CAMPER/ RV Tech. Internal & external camper repair
work. Must have own tools, 5
years’ exeprience. (832)385-5534.

experience. Driver’s license required. Great pay, Sales opportunity and commission. Please call
(832)837-3315.

LOOKING FOR experienced Diagnostic Automotive Technician for
busy automotive repair facility.
(832)224-4998.

Yes, We print that!
Call us at 1-800-687-6412
today for your free quote!

MAINTENANCE NEEDED
Makeready
& Painter
Experienced
A/C experience a plus!

Call

713-472-0368

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for HVAC
Maintenance, HVAC
Make Ready & Porters. Properties
are located SE Houston/ Hobby
area & Baytown/ Channelview.
Full-time. Excellent pay, bonuses,
medical benefits, paid holidays,
sick & vacation time, 401Kemployer match and much more!
Please email resumes to
solivarez@smirealty.com or fax
resume to (713)981-4685. Call:
(713)981-4683.
Get fun ideas on DIY
projects and low-cost décor

#HOME
HELPER
Visit us at
Blogs.TheGreensheet.com

or apply in person:

3201 Red Bluff Rd
Pasadena, TX 77503

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Across

1. Biblical shepherd
5. “Forget it!”
9. Pitcher, of a sort
14. 100 kurus
15. Egg
16. Brunch serving
17. Overabundance
18. Hop, skip or jump
19. Carried on
20. First and last letters of Greek
alphabet (3 wds.)
23. Banana oil, e.g.
24. A pint, maybe
25. “Acid”
28. Robotic (2 wds.)
33. Alliance acronym
37. “Help!”
38. Dine at home
39. Fox relative
41. Old mob actions
43. Color of honey
44. Drone, e.g.
45. “___ quam videri” (North
Carolina’s motto)
46. Practice of telemarketers
50. Grand ___ (“Evangeline”
setting)
51. “___ bad!”
52. Mature
57. Household apparatus
lessening hardness of water
62. Extra
64. “Cast Away” setting
65. Andes capital
66. “M*A*S*H” setting
67. Mint
68. Above
69. “Don’t get any funny ___!”
70. Andy’s radio partner
71. Cravings

Visit us at TheGreensheet.com

Down
1. Pond buildup
2. Dreadful mail items
3. Blow
4. Carpenter’s machine
5. ___ Scotia
6. Microwave, e.g.
7. Veil of Indian women
8. Undissolved materials carried by
blood
9. “God’s Little ___”
10. Downer
11. Stones of great size
12. “Tarzan” extra
13. “20,000 Leagues” harpooner
___ Land
21. Branch
22. Checkers, e.g.
26. Irving Berlin’s “Blue ___”
27. Crowded
29. ___ Wednesday
30. Bill and ___
31. Dusk, to Donne

32. Shoestring
33. Civil rights org.
34. Knight’s “suit”
35. Plates, china, etc.
36. Kind of column (2 wds)
40. Parenthesis, essentially
41. “Fantasy Island” prop
42. Appetite
44. Flower of a plant
47. Absorbed, as a cost
48. Hard protective case or sheath
49. Gangster’s gun
53. Filibuster
54. Bind
55. Sprite flavor
56. Snares
58. Length x width, for a rectangle
59. After-dinner selection
60. Assortment
61. Sloughs
62. Schuss, e.g.
63. Detachable container
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